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jf is a man of tho keenest appreciation

Hfj of tho present-da- y world, that taeso

H' may be used in careful moderation;
J but ho knows the tendency is to vlo- -

H late the prudent rule, and permit habit
B t to increase the measure of our indul- -

B gence.
f But he points out that for lasting
if health of body and of mind, for the
J sustained ability to work, and the con- -

H tinned power of loving work, and the
1 lasting ability to achieve results that
1 mind unstimulated by drugs, and that

body untainted by any measure of
strong drink, have much tho bettor

iH chance. Happiness is more likely to
come to and abide with the man wno
seeks a natural health, a natural d6- -

velopment, and a natural expression.
H And this as to the physical law.
H Then he speaks of the moral law.
H He makes so clear that he who runs
H may read the convincing logic of im- -

U wisdom in moral wrong; in immoral
behavior. Never has a lecture more

IH true, more impossible of controversy,
been put in words by man. Never ha3

j; any address provided the means for
H greater good to men of all ages and
H to women, as well.
Hh He who seeks happiness will find it
Hj in taking care of himself, physically

JK and mentally; will find it in service
jB to tho so who need help; will find it
H in kindly thoughts even of offensive
H persons and obnoxious deeds. For
H these are not eradicated by the strong
H hand, and swiftly. The basis of better
H conduct is a structure that must be
H builded slowly and without disturbing
H shock. Gentleness and reason do more
H to reform the world than all the force
H that ever has been exerted. Broad
H kindliness, in the reformer brings more
H happiness to himself, and a better sue- -

H.. cess to his cause And one must never
H lose sight of the fact that happiness

H Heaven would never have been
H preached excepting for its assurance
H of happiness. Joy might be missed
Hj here. Pain and disappointment might
Hj dominate all the years of the human
M life. But Heaven was held to in the

H thought and glorified in the hope, be- -

H cause it was the completion expres- -

H sion of an ideal happiness. It was
H whatever the heart might desire.
H Here Js a better Heaven than the

JH preachers have pictured. Here is hap- -

HH piness on earth; the happiness of
H health, of clean thoughts of kindly
H help for others, of teaching for those
H who might be brought to learn, and
H a cane old age full of honors ana of
H
H There is no happiness in the viola- -

H tion of law. And reason will help you
H to read the law. "Seek first the king--

H dom of God, and His righteousness,
WM and all these things shall be added
Kl unto you."

HiH THE MEETING OF MANY
B TEACHERS.

REVOIR the schoolmistress;AUand may the schoolmaster be
H abroad in the land. For a week

HBL they have been here in such numbers
Hi!, as to perceptibly slow down e prog- -

H ross of evory appreciative man wend- -

jHr ing hig way in Main street. The man

Hi

teachers have, impeded his maroh
by Betting in hie way; and the women
teachers have arrested his advance
by the womanly charm of them, and
the very good clothes in which they
were drest. Experts, like President
Mills, of Ogden, say the teachers
made as good a record in study as
they do in the street.

It may have seemed there were a
good many of them. There will be
five times the number when the pub-

lic school teacher getB her just dues.
The average class fo'r teachers at
A3sembly Hall on one of the biggest
sessioiis of the week was thirty-tw- o

pupils. That is more than throe times
as many as any teacher should have.
No matter what may be the pay of
the teacher; no matter how perfectly
the grading may be; no matter how
oiled and frictionles3 may be the
machinery by which boys and girls
are caught and crammed with data
no living woman can do either them
or herself justice with more than ten.
Give her that number, and the chil-

dren will really learn. Simply "pass-
ing" will not content them. They will
have som,o chance to understand the
why of things they now are required
to swallow whole and that without a
pleasing lubrication.

When that time of smaller classes
shall come every child will discover
something of the work which nature
intended him to do, and there will be
less loss of time in the too-bri- years
that follow school. The boy instinctive-
ly aware of the significance and logic
of figures will not bo crucified on the
cross of art or of literature; and that
one that knows grammar at a glance
will never be driven into trade.

Little by little we of America are
going to free ourselves from the fetish
of our present public school system.
It will not be an abandonment of edu-

cation, but a better road to learning.
And one of the chlefest details in that
forward march will be emancipation
of the teacher. No man or woman that
ever lived can properly care for moro
than ten children. No child gets tho
chance to which he Is entitled when
he divides one teacher among thirty
or forty or fifty ether pupils. And the
bigger tho school the less will be tho
portion of benefit to any one pupil.
And there are scores of teachers in
Utah and in every other state with
upward of half a hundred children on
her rolls.

They say that a woman gets tho
'school ma'am look" after teaching ten

yeans. The wonder is that she looks
at all. The wonder Is that we our-
selves don't take one last look at her,
and then lay her in all gontlenoss
away to the tender nercios of the
more kindly worms. The wonder is
that she doesn't go plum crazy, and
with a bare bodkin reduce the num-
ber of her charges till they get clown
to the gize of a group whloh she can
handle with benefit to horself and

to the child.
There is coming a revolution in these

matters; and when that fair day shall
dawn, little of tho timber now usod
in the structure of our old school
economy and method will bo available
in the new. The departure will be as

complete as was that when the wooden
ships of which the younger nation
was proud resigned tho seas to the
better material of metal; and its
motive power of wind for the surer
service of steam.

THE CREATIVE FORCE.

can't tell tho age of a poet
YOU the sonnets produced. If you

could, Joaquin Miller and Emme-lin- e

B, Wells would each be about
twenty-one- . In fact, each is well past
the allotted And it
is to be hoped they will live and
write and inspire for another seventy
years.

Hero Is a sonnet by Mrs. Wells,
published in the October number of
the Woman's Exponent:
Here comes October with its gor-

geous flowers,
And nature's voices a glad anthem

singing,
The echoes clear thro' hill and valley

ringing,
Filling with joy the Autumn's happy

hours,
And beauty blossoms in the fairest

bo vers.
The pretty maidens in their silken

gowns
Of green, and yellow, and of russet

browns
Are dancing where the bright leaves

fall in showers;
Fairies with dainty feet in colors

bright,
The sweetest, fondest memories

bring
Of festivals we've held on life's high-
ways,

That live and burn within our souls
tonight;
Remembrances around our heart-

strings clinging,
Recalling purest joys of glad birth-

days.
There is all the virility of the crea-

tive age, the appreciation of form and
color, the joyous sympathy wiih youth,
and tho accurate following of metre
which is a point in the mechanics of
literature that many writers entirely
overlook.

It isn't by any manner of means
the only really creditable poem that
has been written by one in mature
years; but Mrs. Wells is doing that
sort of thing pretty much all the time.

FREE TOLLS AT THE PANAMA
CANAL.

FAIL to understand the logic of
I those people who condemn Presi-

dent Taft for giving his approval
to the aot of congress providing for
free passage of American coastwise
shipping through the Panama canal.
It Is pointed out that the

treaty contained the following
stipulation:

"The canal shall be free and open
to tho vessels of commerce and of war
of all nations observing these rules,
on terms of entire equality, so that
there shall be no discrimination
against any such nation or its citizens
or subjects, in respect of tho condi-
tions and charges of traffic, or other-
wise. Such conditions and charges of
traffic shall bo just and equitable."

In the first place, that is a paragraph
in the Suez canal case, agreed to by
all the nations that were party to the
rules of that older waterway, ana is
to be interpreted by tho rest of tho
Suez canal contract between tho na-
tions. Under those rules, any nation
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signing was openly permitted to re-

bate to its shippers the amount ..of
Suez canal tolls they were compelled
to pay by the stipulation. Nothing
of tho nature of rebates appears in
the treaty touching
the Panama canal.

Also, it is contended by the sin-

gularly fatuous writers against the
action of the American congress ana
the American president, that it is per-

fectly proper for the United States
to give back to any ship owner in
the coasitwise trade, or other, the
amount of toll he may have been
compelled to pay at the Panama
canal.

All of which Is straining at a gnat
and swallowing a ship. The whole
contention rests on a question of the
equities of the case. The American
Idea, as expressed by congress, and i

approved by President Taft, Is to do .

the plain, simple and direct thing.
This nation will charge even Ameri-
can ship owners engaged in the deep-se- a

trade just what will be charged
owners registering in foreign ports.
That puts the American and foreign
owner on an absolute equality. But
American ship owners who engage in
a trade between American ports solely
are entitled to free passage through
an American canal. And that Is what
congress and the president have de-

clared.
Even so able an agitator against

the Interests of Americans, and in
favor of the English side, as tho New
York Sun, points out that a ship may
clear from a Maine port for Seattle,
and go through the canal scot free,
while another ship clearing from St.
Johns or Montreal for Vancouver,
British America, will be compelled to
pay tolls. All of which is true, and
may the power that fixed it so be
praised while ships shall sail.

Utah Isn't much interested in the
academic view. But reason is rea-

son at any altitude. And the people
who are demanding for
shippers a point of advantage over the
shippers paying taxes and confessing I

allegiance to the United States, are
singularly blind to tho considerations
of reason.

This nation took a problem that all
tho rest of the nations of the earth
had had a chance to solve, and which
at least one of them has vainly and
Ignomlnlously failed to solve. And '

America solved It. Tho money of this
country is paying for the canal. The
men who help to meet the bills have
a better claim for consideration than
has any shipper of any nation or
any shipping agency whatsoever that
didn't pay a penny of the coBt, and '
will have nothing on earth to do with
the maintenance of the canal.

The biggest engineering feat of tho
world is absolutely American. And
no other nation under the sun has a
whit of reason for complaint at the
rules America makes for it.

Gentlemen who consider that this
country should build the canal for the
benefit of the nations that hate Amer-
ica, and are polite to It only because
they have to be, would do well to
move to the country for which they
have so decided a preference.

Honesty and policy unite In mak-
ing the Panama canal an American


